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Details of Visit:

Author: MrHenryWillis
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Dec 2011 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sirens London
Website: http://www.sirens-london.com
Phone: 07940005200

The Premises:

Although I live less than 15 minutes from central London by train, I had the use of a hotel on the firm
after attending an awards lunch.

I would been in dereliction of duty if I hadn't used the opportunity to indulge in some naughtiness, so
departed rather than look for some local in-call or parlour action, decided to let the mountain come
to Mohammed, as it were.

After looking at some agencies in Central London online, I decided to book Lucy Jade.

The Lady:

A very sexy, slim blonde in her mid-20's Lucy Jade is from France, but speaks English very well.

Of course, she does so with a very sexy accent, so she had barely crossed my threshold before I
had a bone in my trousers.

This was hardly surprising. You can see from her pictures that she has an angelic face (well, slutty
angelic if there is such a thing), with dark eyes, pert breasts and a lovely biteable arse.

Before very long we were kissing like two horny teenagers, and, as it was a one-hour booking, I
asked Lucy Jade if she would mind giving me a massage - old habits die hard.

She obliged, and was very soon paying particular attention to between my legs, which I suppose is
what I meant by 'massage' in the first place.

As I turned over, she took my cock in her mouth and gave me a lovely, long and slow blow job, with
plenty of eye contact and also very horny verbal responses, in her sexy French accent, as I told her
how good she was at sucking cock.

Before long we were in a 69 and, as a man now in his 40's, I think i could have lapped at her pussy
all night, especially given vocal encouragement.

Shortly before half-time Lucy Jade put a condom on me and we started fucking, moving from
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missionary through cowgirl, scissors and spoons until I was fucking Lucy Jade on all fours.

At this point I couldn't resist asking her if I could fuck her up the bum, as this is listed as a speciality
of hers.

I don't normally like to ask because of my size, but Lucy Jade was fine with it as long as, after
applying lube, I started slowly.

This I did, before moving up in tempo, but before long the thought of fucking this lovely whore up in
the arse pushed me over the edge.

I whipped the rubber off and wanked myself off into Lucy Jade's open and willing mouth.

What fun.

The Story:

As I explained earlier, the use of a Central London hotel room tempted me into an outcall, and I'm
very glad it did.

Lucy Jade is a very horny 20-something who seemed to enjoy our sucking and fucking almost as
much as I did.

Everything I wanted was on the menu - even a rare foray into anal - and delivered with a smile.

If you like blondes, find a French accent horny and are into bumfun, I suggest you get onto Sirens
pretty quick to get Lucy Jade round.

Assuming it's another year before those tightwads get me a Central London hotel room, I'll just have
to go to Fulham to fuck her as an incall.
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